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Don’t let yours slip away - WInter training advice, goals, and ideas
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HWCC Questionnaire

This short questionnaire is intended to find out what YOU think about our club – so that we can build on the
things that you like about it, and improve on the things you don’t!  It’s therefore really important that you are
honest in your answers – if you don’t tell us, we won’t know!

Please return this questionnaire to Trish by Wed 19th Jan – either at one of the Wed club evenings, Sunday
club rides, or send to: Trish Hicks, 6 St George’s Close, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 7JT.
Alternatively, cut & paste this page with your answers into an email and send to trish.hicks@travelodge.co.uk

Please tick where relevant

1. What events do you take part in the club?

- Tue evening time trial league
- Sunday club rides
- Competitive time trials
- Competitive road riding
- Mountain bike events
- Audax
- Other (please specify)

Do you have any comments on the events that you participate in?

Why do you not participate in the other events?

2. What is your favourite aspect of the club?

3. In what way do you think the club could be improved?

4. What social events would you want to take part in?

- Quiz evening
- Meal out

o Pizza
o Curry
o Chinese
o English pub food

- Pub evening
- Joint social with another cycling club
- Organised trips out (e.g. similar to the F1 visit).  If so, any suggestions?
- Other (any suggestions?!)

Thanks for your time!
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      CLUB EVENTS

Every Wednesday @ The Club
(West Wycombe village hall)
Turbo training, circuit training,
Keep Fit 7:30pm and bike chat from 8:30pm.

BOURNEMOUTH WEEKEND

Fri/Sat/Sun 25-27 Feb 2005
This is the one.  Great training. Great social.
Great weather ???
Contact Scott Paterson 01494 712 736

     OTHER EVENTS
Outdoor track: Reading Palmer Park.
Tuesdays & Thursdays 8pm-10pm £2.50.
Take your road bike and ride around in cricles without
the need to avoid motorists or charge your lights.
Also see news elsewhere...

Hillingdon Winter Series
Saturdays 13:30
December 4, 11, 18, 24 & 27 January 8, 15, 22 & 29
February 5, 12, 19, 26
Sundays 1100
January 2, 9,16 & Feb 7
Also Youth events on Saturdays starting at 12:30

     SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Get those winter miles in and keep the winter fat
away.
Better than Atkins!
Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on
Sunday mornings.  ALL welcome members and
non-members alike and if  you do them all the ED
will buy you a teacake! During January and
February the club run four reliability trials. The 50
mile flat, 50 mile hilly, the 100kms and the 100 mile.
Groups are split into fast,  medium and steady and
riders completing all four are recognised by an
award.

23/01/2005.....RELIABILITY TRIAL..........Flat 50 mile
06/02/2005.....RELIABILITY TRIAL.........Hilly 50 mile
20/02/2005.....RELIABILITY TRIAL...............100 kms
26/02/2005.............Bournemouth Training Weekend
06/03/2005.....RELIABILITY TRIAL.............. 100 mile

Remember, ride two abreast or single file and keep
together.

See in elsewhere this issue for more details on club
runs.                                   .

EDITOR’S PAGE
Happy New Year everybody, hope you had a fantastic Christmas and that you got everything that was
on your list.  You did do a list didn’t you?  Well, if not you’ll know for next year.  Tha’s what ama-
zon, wiggle and ebay are for, eh?  To get exactly what you NEED!
Amongst other things Raggy got a pair of winter cycling gloves and
an espresso machine and Chipo got a new helmet & a heart rate
monitor - well, what else does one need to keep going through
these winter months?   We must have been a good boys in 2004.
Look out for coffee trivia articles throughout the year, did you
know, for example that coffee has 50% more flavour elements than wine? And
how many different flavours of wine can your palette discern?
Demand more from your cafe stop for this year!

What are your goals for this year then?  HWCC has ten riders attempting to complete or gain a
medal in this years Etape.  Four big climbs in the baking Pyrenees should prove challenging.
There are also a big number of HWCC road racers that want to move up a cat and, if the winter club
runs are anything to go by, then there should be plenty of newcomers trying the road races this year.
 I also know of a few time triallists who are training hard and spending loads of money on the quiet.
That’ll be interesting to see what records get broken in 2005.  I think there could be some intense
competition for titles in 2005.
For the lovers of dirt, there will be a new home grown MTB cross country race series on your door-
step hosted by HWCC.  This promises to be exciting and fast racing with the added attraction of
good food and a bar on site in the form of a mountain lodge!  Honestly, the venue looks more like the
Alps than Bucks!  This needs hard work to make it work so contact us if you can assist.
There will be more track events on the scary steep velodromes throughout the year so we might

even have a track champion at the end of 2005.

Let us know what you want to achieve - email hwcc@switchtechnology.com
RAGGY & CHIPO
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High Wycombe Cycling Club’s
Paul Mace travelled to
Wimbourne in Dorset for the
‘Bournemouth Jubilee
Wheelers’  cyclo cross   event
which was held over a new
course in Canford Park.  Paul
finished in 9th position only
minutes down on the  winner
Ross Adams (Red Kite Cycles)
Midlands,    who covered  the
14 mile course in 54min 28secs.

Tony  Briggs  and    John Capell
took part   in the  Audax UK   230
kilometre audax trial held on
Thursday.   The event    started
at 7am  from Great Kingshill
and   took them on route via
Cranfield, St. Neots, and
Towcester

before returning   to Great
Kingshill    to complete a very
long day   at   7.40 pm.  They will
now receive an Audax UK award
for  successfully  completing an
Audax  trial event   each month
for the past year.
And elsewhere local rider Bren
Divall, riding for Brixton Cycles,
braved freezing fog to  finish 9th
in the over 35 category of Gorrick
MBC’s second Autumn night
race. Riding with high tech gas
discharge Xenon lights, and in a
temperature of just 2 degrees, he
completed 5 laps of the 2.2 mile
course in the
allotted hour.

Winter training sessions on the
purpose built circuit at  Hayes,
Middlesex  are planned to  take

place on December  11th ,  18th,   24th

and 27th.  They will    continue  after
Christmas.    Youth events are held
on Saturdays and start at 12.30pm.

There is also Track Training  at
Palmer Park Track in Reading on
Tuesdays and Thursday evenings
from    8pm   until   10 pm.   Riders
can use  their  conventional road
bikes  for these training sessions.
For details Tele:  Road and Track
Secretary : Malcolm Freeman
01844 216445

Meanwhile   40 club members left
their bikes at home on Tuesday
evening when they  enjoyed a
guided tour   of    The  Williams F1
museum   at Grove Oxfordshire.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT   6/12/04.

Live Strong - and a little bit
longer please.
Patients in American hospitals may
be asked to leave their Lance
Armstrong Live Strong wristbands
at home. The wristbands raise
money for Armstrong’s cancer
charity, but are the same colour as
those used by the hospitals to
denote a patient that has chosen
to not be resuscitated.

To order wristbands or find out
more about the Lance Armstrong
Foundation, go to http://www.laf.org/

HEROES-GODS-LEGENDS
Heroes as far as this MAG is concerned are HWCC riders and personalities that
have come to mind and have been of note, I have listed a few below.
Now obviously these are people the editors of the mag  feel have done really well,

I’m sure you all have someone in the club you feel has had a great season or
contributed something to the club and goes unmentioned, so what can you do
about this?
What you can do is tell the Editors of the Mag  who they are, we can get a piece
on them in the mag or even if it’s just a mention etc, then we all get to see what
they and we have a achieved and at the end of the year we can vote for our ZEUS
or ZEUSESSE.
As per usual, email us or talk to us hwcc@switchtechnology.com

January Heroes/Gods Legends  are

Paul Mace
Cyclo cross hero , top places in regional events,off road on skinny tyres the mans
a Monster.

Colin Fury
Seen out on his bike on a reguliar basis on club runs, training rides and off road
night time MTB runs Beware 2005 is his.

Margaret Wright
What a superb club dinner event , a megga effort which should not be missed from
the annals of the club mag.

The timekeepers on the HWCC Boxing Day TT
did eventually thaw out (just don’t ask how).

New Year’s

Resolutions
Tell us yoURS
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·          Front lights vary throughout the year
as well.  Small LEDS when riding at dawn &
dusk, then a small halogen when the ride to
work is dark yet the ride home is still light.
During the winter I use full-on 15 watt NiMH
MTB lights.
· During the dark commutes I have two
rear lights in case of failure.  One set to
constant & the other to flash.  Reflecting
ankle bands are very visible as they are
constantly moving.
· Vary your route.  Have flat and hilly
routes at your disposal.
· A spare tube & simple puncture repair
kit is all I have on the bike.
· Buy a box of resealable freezer bags
from a supermarket.  You’ll need a supply of
these to carry your wallet, phone etc in.
Most days all I carry on my person is those
two items and my keys.

· Lastly the most important I have found
of all cycling gadgets, tools, wisdom etc is
the humble thermometer.

Stick an ordinary outside
thermometer on the outside of your
bedroom window facing inwards.
Check the temperature every morning
and trust it.  A look out of the window
can tell you if it is sunny or cloudy,
raining or windy but it wont tell you that
yesterday morning was 12°C and this
morning it’s plummeted to 3°C so put
on those long fingered gloves and
leggings!  After a while you’ll know
exactly what clothing you need for any
given temperature, even my wife relies
on it to dress our 3 year son.

Note, I’ve now gone high tech.  I have
a remote electronic sensor outside which
is transmits the outdoor temperature to
a clock by my bed.  It even has a light,
humidity reading and alarm when the
temperature gets very chilly!  These start
at £20 but beware, there is the possibility
you’ll turn into a weather geek!  Go to
http://www.meteorologica.co.uk and goto
Desktop Weather Stations .  Or you can
use a free software program called
Weather Watcher to display live local
weather data on your PC.

Check
http://www.singerscreations.com

At the end of the day some people
really cannot commute, it’s just not
feasible.  But if you can well, what an
opportunity you are missing out on!

  NEIL WRAGG

· It feels great and you actually
look forward to going to work!
 · It saves money, the further you
have to ride the more you save.
· Your commute will be the best
part of your day instead of the worst.
· The smug factor.  If you cycle
during rush hour you’ll be flying past
stationary motorists.
· If you use your bike for business
travel such as visiting customers or
travelling between sites your employer
can pay you up to 20 pence per mile.
If they pay you less or nothing you can
claim the balance as a reduction in
your tax bill.
See http://www.inlandrevenue.gov.uk/
pdfs/ir176.htm
· If you work in a large sized
business you may find other staff keen
to get involved. A BUG (Bicycle User
Group) can liase with the employers to
encourage cycling friendly facilities.
· Check out your office facilities.
If they have shower, changing and
bike storage facilities then
congratulations, your employers have
made it far too difficult for you NOT to
ride in!  If there are none of these
facilities then keep reading.
· If your commute is a long one,
maybe over 30 miles or 90 minutes
each way then, great you lucky biker!
You will get loads of miles under your
belt over winter, and anyway, a 60
miles round trip means you don’t have
to do it every day.
· An alternative to a
long,seemingly impossible commute
by bike is drive halfway and leave your
car somewhere safe such as a train
station car park and then ride the rest
of the way to the office.  The saving in
petrol costs will more than cover the
car parking fees.
· A laptop is a good alternative to
lugging around lots of paperwork,
especially if you have a scanner at
work.  Or email your homework to your
home PC.  When I have to commute
with my laptop in a rucksack then I just
see it as extra body armour for my
spine!
· Take your suit\work clothes,
underwear, shoes and all your various
beauty products in the day before your
first ride in.  I have two cardboard
boxes in the cleaning cupboard!  One
for clean laundry and the other for
used.  Once a fortnight I drive in and
replenish socks, sorry I mean stocks.
· Get in before everyone else,
saves mooneying the boss while
you’re getting changed in the toilets!

COMMUTING BY BIKE

We all know that riding to work and back is a great way to get in extra miles without taking up too much time out of our busy lives.
Everyone I meet whoknows I commute by bike and wants to do it themselves, but doesn’t, tell me the same thing, “I would ride my
bike to work as well but it’s just not viable”.  Then they tell me why not and I try to help but they’re not listening by this point!   If you
really want to do it then here are a few reasons, tips and advice.

· Planning.  If you know you have to
drive one day then replenish shirts and
clothing stocks whenever you can.  This
way you dont have to carry clothing in
everty day and get your cycle kit ready the
night before.

Have a look at
http://www.metcheck.com to check the sort
of weather you’ll be riding in the next
morning.
· Today’s air-conditioned offices have
made the radiator largely redundant so
drying clothes can be tricky.  Try scouring
the building for a forgotten radiator, take in
your own oil-filled electric one or even hot
pipes in a boiler room will do.

To be honest modern fabrics will dry
well enough under a cold airflow if loosely
hung.
· Clothing changes constantly
throughout the year but is usually based
around a thermal base layer, a short
sleeved top with arm warmers and a gilet
and shorts.  As the year gets colder then
you will add a fleece and thicker leggings
and a bandana or hat.

· Extra items of clothing can make a
real difference when it gets colder and
wetter.
o Neoprene overshoes both prolong the
life of your shoes and keep your feet dry
o A fleece neck gaitor can cover up the
exposed neck but these are seriously
warm!
o A headband will keep the ears warm
before you need a hat - nothing fancy just
cut a strip from an old t-shirt and fold it into
a 2" wide strip to tie around your head &
cover your ears.
o The best item of cycling clothing ever
invented is the gilet.  I now have three
types depending on the weather, a fleece,
a windproof and a mesh backed windshell.
o I’ve never used a heavy duty waterproof
when commuting, the gilet will keep the
torso warm and dry which I’ve found is all
you need.  You’re not riding for long
anyway.

Smug mode
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My L’Etape du Tour 2004 by HWCC rider - Simon Jackson

In May 2003 a feature in Cycling Weekly on L’Etape du Tour caught my eye.  Riding a stage of the Tour de
France just days before the pro’s come through… surely this is every amateur cyclist’s ultimate adventure. To

me it epitomised everything I
wanted to do on a bike and it
didn’t take long for me to get an
early entry with sporting tours
for the 2004 L’Etape.

One of the most exciting things
about a new challenge is the
planning. And when the course
was announced on 28th October
2003 my planning started. The
course was from Limoges to St
Flour a massive 240km (150
miles). Although not a classic
mountain stage Limoges to St
Flour was the longest stage of
the 2004 Tour passing through
the picturesque volcanic region
of the Aurvergne (Massif
Central) and into the Pyrenees.
There were 9 categorised climbs

with the Col de Pas de Peyrol, otherwise known as the Puy Mary, being the highest peak at 1589m. The key
challenge was the epic distance and constant loss and gain of
height until the 100th mile where the real climbing started..

The chat rooms buzzed with expert advice on training and
articles reporting heroic feats in previous years filtered through
the cycling press. It was exciting and easy to ride the waves of
enthusiasm that consumed the event. L’etape results are graded
on age and time taken to complete the course and in the 2004
event there were only 2 standards awarded to riders: Gold and
Silver and every year roughly 10% of the 8,500 competitors are
unceremoniously swept-up by the broom wagon for dropping
below the 15kph average speed limit. The general view was that
in order to avoid the broom wagon an average rider needed to
put in about 2,000 miles training building up to a couple of hilly 9 hour rides of 150 miles. It was at this point I
decided that just finishing wasn’t good enough I set my sights on a silver medal.

I started with the obvious… a new bike. My old Specialized Comp was replaced with a shiny new Trek 5900 and
once I had stocked up on cold weather gear I set out for my first 30 mile training ride on Nov 1st.
By the end of January I had 800 base miles under my belt and had completed my first 100 mile reliability ride a
week before the Sporting Tours training camp in Spain.  It was on a 3000ft climb to Collossa on the 3rd day of
the training camp that I realised I was in pretty good shape. It was my first taste of climbing solidly for an hour
or more and I loved it. My confidence was again boosted at the beginning of April when Gordon Wright

measured my MAP (Maximum Aerobic Power) at 445 and the psychological benefits paid off with
a 10th place in the 100 mile E.1.2.3.4 Fred Cowley race.
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L’Etape du Tour (cont.)

My next key milestone was the Roger Whitton Challenge (The
Lakes Challenge) a 113 mile (10,500ft climbed) race taking in all
the major passes in the Lake District. Unbelievably Hard Knott
pass was 30% in places! I came 6th overall in 6hrs27mins and, on
re-visiting the results, discovered I beat Chris Young who was first
Brit home in the etape.

I covered 1,900 miles in May and June and 600 of those were race
miles. Next up was the much feared Surrey League 5 day race (25-29 June). This was to be my
final race 2 weeks ahead of the Etape and I was delighted with 3rd place overall in the GC. This race
and 1,000 miles covered in June marked the end of my preparation. I wound down the miles and
the intensity to a couple of Z2 rides and got the bike serviced.
Having no hassles on race day is absolutely vital and Sporting Tours certainly removed all
unnecessary stress for me. Our hotel was 1km from the start and at 05:30 on Sunday the 11 th July
we rolled to the start line. My only memory of the start was that it was extremely cold.

The 1st 30km’s were neutralised. For me this meant that the leaders of the race could not go over
30kph and it gave me an excellent opportunity to get as close to the front as possible. I went like a
mad man to get to the front and by
the time the lead car pulled over I
reckon I was in the top 200.

As the car pulled over the race took
off like a UK road race. I never saw
them go but a leading break of 30 riders disappeared. This break contained the eventual winner
Jean Christophe Currit and last year’s winner Loic Herbreteau. At 67km we reached the first
significant climb, the Col de Lestards,  7km of 5% to 900 metres. I felt great during this climb and
pulled through the field until I was in the top 50 of our break. UK road race etiquette went out the
window and I had no problem hopping from wheel to wheel and taking no time at the front. As I
took in the competition I identified just one potential Brit in a orange Marie Curie shirt. I was later to
discover that this was Chris Young [an ex-pro rider].

It was climbing through Soursac (110km) that I really really needed a pee. I had seen a number of
the guys peeing off their bikes and cursed that learning that particular skill hadn’t even crossed my
mind. A rider in front of me pulled over and I decided to follow suit for what seemed the longest pee
of my life. I regretted it the second I had stopped. We both flew down the hairy decent into the lush
valley of Barrages de l’Aigle but made-up little time. As we crossed the picturesque dam at the
bottom I realised with horror that this was the start of the 35km climb to  the Col de Neronne. The
climb out of the valley, the Cote de Mont Plaisir, was horribly steep and although I caught the tail of
our break I couldn’t believe that my pit stop had cost me so dearly. Instead of a comfortable steady
climbing rhythm I was working hard, pushing through the field at couple of beats below my
threshold.
 At the top of the Col de Neronne (1242m) I was back in contention but had expended more energy
than I should have. As we rocketed down the steep descent to the base of Puy Mary (1589m)I was
within 100 meters of the leaders of our break. Bobbing at the front was the orange Marie Curie
jersey of Chris Young. We had done 173km’s and I knew out biggest challenge lay ahead. The
climb started gently meandering up the mountain but soon I started to catch glimpses of the upper
part of the climb and then I passed a sign that cheerfully announced 2km’s of 17% ahead. The road
reared up in front of me and it was this exact moment that one of the riders in the leading group
attacked. Chris Young and a few others went with him. I was not in touch and could not respond,
my 83kg’s could only look-on as the bantam weights floated up the road. It was then that the pain
really started.

© Thames Velo
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L’Etape du Tour (cont.)

I took one hairpin at a time focussing on a steady rhythm and refusing to let my bike speed drop
below 10mph. My legs and lungs were screaming and I repeated Lance’s mantra over and over in
my head ‘pain is temporary quitting lasts forever’ breathing the words in time with each pedal
stroke. It was only then I really noticed the spectators lining the road and the incredible motivating
effect their encouragement had on me. Their cheers are pure energy and I can remember
acknowledging their support by getting out the saddle and powering up through the corner images
of the Alpe D’Huez timetrial coursing through my veins. The exit from the last hairpin revealed the
most terrifying 1km climb up to the summit. This was the worst 1000 metres of my cycling career to
date. I was absolutely at my limit and if the race had finished right there it would have been the most
draining and exhausting race of my life. I crawled over the top and saw riders strung out down a fast
and sweeping descent. It was cold and my immediate thoughts were not of relief but cramp. My
legs were complaining bitterly and beginning to seize up. I spun my legs, coaxing them to continue
and concentrated on smooth fast cornering. My mind was blank…. was there another big climb?

The answer unfortunately was ‘yes’. I was riding with one other guy, a T-mobile junior I think. He
was followed by his team car and I can remember think ‘Hey, that’s pretty cool, I am keeping up
with a T-mobile Jnr!’ The road was wide and fast and we screamed downhill with a tailwind at
55kmh. We approached a feed stop and the T-mobile rider whizzed straight through and for some
bizarre reason so did I. I should have taken some more water on board. We turned and tackled a
short Cat 3 climb the Col de Entremont I clung to his wheel feeling the lesser man by far. 205km’s
and I still had the last climb of the day to go, a vicious category 2 climb with 9 km’s of 6% to
contend with. This climb actually redefined my physical and mental limits. The tailwind was now a
headwind, the surface rough, my legs completely destroyed and there was hardly any water left in
my bottle. Every last sinew and cell of reason urged me just to let him go. I desperately clung to his
wheel.

They profile to the finish was meant to be flat it wasn’t. There was a final 1 mile climb leading up to
a plateau. It was here we caught a group of 5 riders, I was hugely disappointed to see that Chris
Young was not in it. As we rode the across the Plateau we were later to find out that this was the 1st

10km of flat riding since leaving Limoges.  Our Group of 7 riders rode ferociously for last 20km’s to
the St Flour. I remember one of the riders had white flecks at the side of his mouth. The pace was
really quick and again I found myself hanging on for dear life. Then the euphoria of the last 5km’s
kicked in and we raced to the line. The street lined with cheering spectators this really felt amazing.
I felt like a Tour de France rider and as we turned the final corner we eyed each other just briefly
before going for an all out sprint from 200m.

I wasn’t until the results began to be posted 30 minutes later that I read with virtual disbelief that I
come 43rd overall and 22nd in my age category.

I was the second Brit home.

and for the record.........

Tour de France 2004 Stage 10 Limoges - St Flour
Pos. N° Name Nat. Eq. Time
1 101 VIRENQUE Richard FRA QSD 6h 00' 24"
L’Etape du Tour 2004 Limoges - St Flour
1 452 CURRIT JEAN-CHRISTOPHE FRA Who cares? 06h 57' 43"
31        332  YOUNG CHRISTOPHER   GBR Marie Curie    07h 21' 05"
43 5111 JACKSON SIMON GBR High Wycombe CC 07h 25' 37"

WOW ! 8



CLUB RUNS LIST
2nd January to 24th April 2005

Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Sunday 2/1/05 Benson Riverside Cafe
Sunday 9/1/05 Tring Garden Centre
Sunday 16/1/05 Social Club Run
Sunday 23/1/05 Reliability Trial 50 Mile Flat
Sunday 30/1/05 Dunstable Gliding Club

Sunday 6/2/05 Reliability Trial 50 Mile Hilly
Sunday 13/1/05 Social Club Run
Sunday 20/2/05 Reliability Trial 100 K
Sunday 27/2/05 Waddesdon Garden Centre or Bournemouth Weekend

Sunday 6/3/05 Reliability Trial 100 Mile
Sunday 13/3/05 Social Club Run
Sunday 20/3/05 Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Cafe
Sunday 27/3/05 Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe

Sunday 3/4/05 Aldbury Tea Rooms
Sunday 10/4/05 Social Club Run
Sunday 17/4/05 Saville Gardens
Sunday 24/4/05 Waterperry Garden Centre

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at
the top of hills.

Please note coffee stops destinations can
change on the day due to weather conditions and
the number of riders.
There will be on most Sundays a faster training group during winter

The Social Club Run (Ideal for new members)
The idea is that everyone will find a comfortable pace and distance to suit them.
There will be different speed/distance groups leaving High Wycombe Guild Hall at the
normal time of 9.00 and arriving at Henley Park café (by the river which is just before
the rowing museum) for 11.00 approximately so all groups will meet up. If the above
does not fit in with your plans then please make your own way to the café for 11.00.
Hope to see as many new riders and club members as possible.

Club Captain Jonathan Smith
01628 474101
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HIGH WYCOMBE CC  -  TIME TRIAL CLUB EVENTS 2005

DAY DATE COURSE DIST START TIME
TUES 19-Apr HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 26-Apr HCC202 10 19.00 MEDIUM GEAR
TUES 03-May HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 10-May HCC212 14 19.00 2 LAPS WHITELEAF
SUNDAY 15-May HCC087 17 8.30 HUGHENDON
TUES 17-May HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 24-May HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 31-May HCC178 11 19.00 1 LAP
TUES 07-Jun HCC178 22 19.00 2 LAPS
TUES 14-Jun HCC178 22 19.00 2 LAPS
TUES 21-Jun HCC212 14 19.00 2 LAPS WHITELEAF
TUES 28-Jun HCC178 22 19.00 2 LAPS
TUES 05-Jul HCC178 22 19.00 2 LAPS
TUES 12-Jul HCC178 11 19.00 1 LAP
SUNDAY 17-Jul HCC224 30 8.30 FIRTH 30
TUES 19-Jul HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 26-Jul HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 02-Aug HCC202 10 19.00
SUNDAY 07-Aug HCC087 17 8.30 HUGHENDON
TUES 09-Aug HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 16-Aug HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 23-Aug HCC202 10 19.00
SUNDAY 25-Sep CC113 25 8.30 INTERCLUB 25
MONDAY 26-Dec HCC202 10 10.00

WEST LONDON COMBINE  &  HWCC CUP EVENTS 2005
DATE COURSE DIST TIME TYPE CUP ENTRY CLOSING DATE
Sunday  6 March H10/2 10 miles 9.01 West Ldn Combine 20th Feb
Sunday 20 March CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Comine 6th March
Sunday 24th April CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine 10th April-
run by HWCC so marshalls needed before club riders accepted
Tues 26th April HCC202 10 miles 19.01 Club Medium Gear Longwick course
Sunday 8th May CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Brocklehurst 24th April
Sunday 15th May HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 1st Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 19th June CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Longmarkers 5th June

& Handicap
Sunday 10th July CC128 50 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Fastest 50 3rd July

& Married Mens
Sunday 17th July HCC224 30 miles 8.31 Club Firth 30
Sunday 7th Aug HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 2nd Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 4th Sept CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Club 25 Champs 21st Aug
Sunday 18th Sept CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Combine Hewgate 2 UP 4th Sept
Sunday 25 Sept CC113 25 miles 8.31 Club Interclub Westerley

Club Events entry on line
West Ldn Combine contact  Alan Hillier by closing date-names entered on list forwarded by Alan to organiser

contact  Alan approx 5 days before event for start time
H10/2 Maidenhead Thicket course
CC202 Longwick 10
CC87 17 miles-starts Hughendon Valley- hilly course
CC113 starts Tatling End/Amersham/Gt Miss & return?
CC224 Start Pedestal W Wycombe/Prin Ris /Thames & return
CC128 start Tatling End/Amersham/Wendover/Stoke Mand Askett & return
Chiltern Cup fastest agg time on 2 events
Brocklehurst fastest 25 on day
Longmarkers includes riders who have not gone below 1.08.00 for a 25 mile
Handicap all riders given a handicap time on day
Fastest 50 fastest rider on day
Married Mens 50 fastest married man unless winner of line above is married, then 2nd fastest
Club 25 Champ fastest 25 onday
Hewgate fastest 2UP on day 10



MOUNTAIN BIKE NIGHT RACING

As mentioned in previous Sprockets, a new sport was born this year in the form of Mountain Bike
Cross Country racingat night.  HWCC had, of course, a man in the thick of the action to bring it to

your cosy armchair.
BREN DIVALL

With the mud bath that this season usually provides, mountain biking at this time of year is strictly for the die-hards. And
what about the early sunsets? As if all that isn’t enough to put you off riding, some loonies are actually racing in the
woods at night! So I thought I’d go down and give it a go. Gorrick MBC, with 10 years experience of organizing (daylight)
mountainbike events, held a couple of night XC races at 2 of their best venues - Heath Warren Wood, near Reading, &
Yateley.

Race 1 - 18th November, Heath Warren Wood. Conditions – wet & muddy (& dark) 7°C

A tight schedule - 4 races, over- or under-35, 40 or 60 mins, both with male & female categories, to be be run in 2
hours. It had rained all of the previous 24 hours & it didn’t even have the good manners to stop during the race. So a
very gloopy course. Usually the Gorrick courses drain well, but nothing stood a chance under this deluge. I have to
admit to not being mentally fired up for this – I hadn’t even bothered to warm up.
The start was the usual mountainbike fare – lungs burning fast, as it’s a lot easier to be overtaken than to overtake. But
it settled down a lot quicker than usual – I guess people were more cautious about overtaking. Also it’s easier to follow a
rider around dark corners than lead others. Consequently I was soon at the head of what felt like a huge group, which I
was managing to keep at bay using roadie speed on the fire roads and their caution in the singletrack. A tumble on lap 1
cost me 3 places, but I caught & passed them on lap 2. Spent most of the lap 3 alone (alone, all alone, in these dark
woods….!) Lap 4 – caught & passed the 11 th placed rider, who sat on my wheel, and jumped past in the last 50m when
my chain jammed. So a slightly disappointing 12th place.

Race 2 – 2nd December, Yateley Heath. Conditions – damp in places 2° (bloody cold!)

Things promised to be a lot better for round 2. It hadn’t rained for days, and I’d done a better job of checking my bike
over – my light was not going to shake loose for this race.
The only problem was what to wear (not in an attempt to be fashionable - who cares anyway, it’s dark - but to be warm
without overheating).
A good start had me in the top 10, and sitting on a fast rider’s wheel. This was a good place to be, but it wasn’t going to
stop me passing him if the opportunity arose. Lap 2 and the heat was kicking in. No choice but to remove jacket.
Without stopping of course. As I was sat up with this jacket around my wrists a rider came past & clipped my bars. That
was a moment! Laps 3 & 4 got stuck behind 4 of the under 35’s. The only way past them was one at a time, but they
weren’t making it easy. By the time I was past my fast tow had flown, out of sight. Lap 5 threw up 2 shocks – getting
back onto his wheel of and his shadow. The second shock was the flare going up to signal the end of the race. With just
a few hundred meters of technical singletrack left there was no way of getting past, so 9th place it was.

So, tactics for night mountainbike races
1. Get a fast start – always important in a mountainbike race.
2. Don’t make mistakes – those on your wheel WILL take advantage of it.
3. Use your speed on fireroads – hold your place
4. Be brave and overtake slower riders as soon as you catch them, even if it means a trip through the

undergrowth. If your pursuers are more cautious you’ll gain time.
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WINTER TRAINING - SOME PRACTICAL  ADVICE BY GORDON  WRIGHT. @2001

Main purposes of Winter Training:
A time to recover and recuperate from the racing season A time to improve some weaknesses in your fitness profile A
time to improve the ‘on the bike’ aerobic power base: this is the all important sustainable aerobic power
So to make the most of the winter period you need to plan But before you plan you need objectives:
So ask yourself:What do I want to ‘realistically’ achieve next year? Where am I now & what must I do to reach my
goals?

A time to recover and recuperate from the racing season
A time to improve some weaknesses in your fitness profile
A time to improve the ‘on the bike’ aerobic power base: this is the all important sustainable aerobic power
So to make the most of the winter period you need to plan But before you plan you need objectives:
So ask yourself:What do I want to ‘realistically’ achieve next year?
Where am I now & what must I do to reach my goals

Winter training needs:

Many riders need to rest and recuperate from the stresses of the racing
season, but also to put back what the racing season neglects [often a slow erosion of the ‘aerobic power base, particularly
late in the season].

The objectives of winter training
To try and hold on to the hard earned ‘core’ on the bike fitness.
To improve basic aerobic power, if possible, but at least maintain it.
To improve basic all round strength
To recover from the ravages of the racing season
To build the foundation of the training Pyramid that will be your performance structure for the whole of the next
season.

Build a Balanced Fitness Pyramid:
. .
BCF TraInIng levels

A winter training programme should include off the bike training
Circuit training to improve all round fitness [usually much neglected during the season 1- but not at the expense of
winter riding. Weight training to improve basic strength [also very neglected during the season]. [1 strongly recommend
that you seek specialist advice on a winter weight training programme - join a good local gym].

Essential on the bike training
Training at level 2 to improve or at least maintain the aerobic power base
Training to improve local muscular endurance [long periods in the saddle on low gears - at a good purposeful club run pace].
Club run riding for relaxation [the important social side to riding]
Riding to specifically maintain or improve skill mostly for Mm riders]

You must work out the time available
The days each week when you can train on and off the bike How many hours each day are reasonably available for you to
train.
. What Circuit & Weight training classes [or facilities] are available to you.
. When they are available for use
. Which days will be rest days from training

You must be realistic with your estimate.

If you are ambitious then:
You need to set challenging, but realistic goals. Start too high & your winter programme will fall apart.
‘Planned and gradual progression’ are the key words.

level 4

level 3
Aerobic power

base

A large well structured and
solid training base gives you
a strong foundation on
which to build for higher
performance summer racing.

A small foundation [the
pyramid base] leads to a lower
performance peak next
summer - its that simple.
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On the bike winter training strategy

Emphasise levell and level 2 training. You need as much controlled level 2 as possible [mostly lower to middling Level 2]
if you need to improve your aerobic power base.
Building aerobic power is a long term process - it can take months to have a big impact; it is not a quick fix process, so
the winter is the time to do something about building on or at least trying to hold on to this all important foundation for the
next season.

But you must recover fully between each training session, ie. : you must avoid overtraining, that is doing too much too
soon.
Good recovery is absolutely essential to get the full benefits of the overcompensation effect from a previous training
load.
Level 2 training can only be done effectively by having a knowledge of your Level 2 heart rate range - so get a heart
monitor.
If you do not have a monitor then Level 2 training is at a sweaty work out rate that still allows easy conversation.

Essential feeding and hydration
If you put in Level 2 sessions beyond 1 hour in duration then you must feed & hydrate yourself properly with complex
carbohydrate solutions. So you must take carbohydrate drink whilst doing this level of training, preferably as glucose
polymer ego a 5% to 8% solution of Maxim, PSP22, HiFive or TechFuel powder dissolved in water.
You need to take 112 gram of MAXIM powder [or equivalent] for each kilogramme of body weight for each hour of
training - dissolved in water to around 8%. strength of solution.
Example: if you weigh 70 kilograms and plan for a two hour L2 session then take 70 grams of MAXIM [1/2 times 70
times 2] dissolved in a full [& large 750 ml] bottle of water and drink all of it during the ride. This would be around 9%
strength.
Drink more water with carbohydrate in the first hour after the training ride [up to 30 gms of glucose polymer]. This is the
most effective period for glycogen replacement.
The diagrams which follows shows what can happen to Glycogen levels if you train at 12 for two hour periods on three
successive days. This is only an example and is not a recommendation to do three successive sessions - only to show
you the serious glycogen depletion that could take place if you do not drink adequate carbohydrate fluid. If you run out of
Glycogen on a long winter run then you are in serious  trouble.

If you get a nasty case of the knock [known as bonk or more corretly hypoglycemia] during a winter ride it can result in a
serious hit to your immune system. The result - you go down with a cold or  worse a flu virus if flu is around and your training
is disrupted for many  weeks or even longer. This happened to one of our members a couple of years back who followed the so
called ‘good advice of a former top pro rider who said “just drink water on long rides”. Don’t let this it happen to you - it could
ruin your whole next season.
So you must take carbohydrate drink whilst doing this level of training, preferably as glucose polymer ego a 5% to 8%
solution of Maxim, PSP22, HiFive or TechFuel powder dissolved in water.
You need to take 112 gram of MAXIM powder [or equivalent] for each kilogramme of body weight for each hour of
training - dissolved in water to around 8%. strength of solution.
The effect of training on muscle glycogen stores

[b) with good carbohydrate feeding - during & after each
session

[a] Without proper carbohydrate feeding
2 hour quality training sessions

Monday             Tuesday           Wednesday

New Year’s

Resolutions
Tell us youS

ITS ALWAYS GOOD TO START THE YEAR  ON THE RIGHT FOOT AND MINDSET , PROMISING YOURSELF HOW GOOD YOU

WILL BE AND WHAT YOU  WILL AND WONT DO IN THE COMING YEAR  , HOWEVER ,GETTING NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS OUT

OF YOU  GUYS  (CLUB MEMBERS ) IS LIKE GETTING A FIVER  OUT OF CLIVE ( I DIDNT BRING ANY CASH ) NICHOLLS,
OK BELOW ARE A LIST OF NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS WE ARE AWARE OF BY CLUB MEMBERS, NAMED  AND WILL BE MONITORED

PAUL MORRISSEY

LOSE A STONE BY 31 JAN 2005 AND BE 12AND A HALF STONE BY JUNE 2005 ,ALL FOR THE ETAPE MAN , THE PIE SHOP WILL BE GOING OUT

OF BUSINESS

NEIL WRAGG

MOVE UP A CAT TO SECOND CAT ROAD  RACER AND A GOOD PERFORMANCE IN THE ETAPE.  SILVER HMMM?
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PLAN  FOR PROGRESSION &ENDURANCE OVERLOAD

You must build progression in to your training, by volume or intensity or a combination of both. if there is no progression
then your training will stagnate, and you will very slowly lose form over the winter period.

Training consistently against a given heart rate will ensure good progression.
For example, if the middle of L2 for you is around 140-145 beats per minute then repeating L2 training sessions at this
heart rate will ensure progression providing the total volume in the week is sufficient. The reason? - As you get more
aerobically fit you will go faster at the same heart rate and a larger volume of good training work is done in the same
time by going further

The reason: as you steadily get fitter then you will go slightly faster each time - provided you keep to your target heart
rate.   Note: on long rides - 2 hours plus you will get ‘heart rate drift’ - it gradually goes up without any increase in riding
effort. It is partly due to slow dehydration and also in part to gradual fatigue.

HOW MUCH TRAINING IS ENOUGH?

How much Level 2 should you do each week? It all depends on your state of fitness, your age, stage of physical
development and the goals for the next year.
As a very rough and ready rule, the equivalent of 6 sessions a week of 60 minutes each session of good middle 12
will probably ensure you hold on to most of your current core fitness through the winter [but you will still lose much of
your top end fitness] .
Less than than 6 hours per week of 12 and you will slowly lose gain ‘core’ fitness. but everyone is different. So there will be
some variation.
In addition to the above volume of quality level 2 work you also need some long steady rides at level 1 - the long winter
club runs are ideal for this - 3 to 4 hours each Sunday in good company

If you are really serious about winter riding then you should build up the training load [volume] progressively over three to
four weeks then have an easy week for full recovery,
then build the load again over a similar four week period but at a slightly higher load [in hours oflevel2] than the
previous cycle, and so on thro’ the winter. This way you can build a very good overall base of good endurance mileage.
The following diagram illustrates this principle of ‘Phased Training’ in what we called a ‘Periodisation approach’, that is
targeting training periods eg winter, early spring etc., where each period concentrates on a particular training need such
as endurance power, speed etc.
This diagram shows the sort of pattern you should try and adopt over the winter period around three months to gradually
build up a volume of quality endurance miles.
A 12 week period of gradually building a solid foundation of endurance mileage with recovery weeks 1 in every 4.

A 10h Progression Rate week to week

1     2      3     4      5     6     7     8     9     10   11   12
                                   Weeks
Dec                                                                       Feb

TURBO TRAINING FOR SOME LIGHT RELIEF!

Turbo training in the winter makes good sense for many riders
especially during the week when otherwise it would mean riding in
the dark - which is not good in these days of heavily trafficated
roads.
So two or three sessions a week of 30 to 40 mins a time at middling
level 2 will be of great help. [You might consider the ‘Spin Doctor’
turbo training packaged to give you some structure and variety to
winter turbo training.
Turbo work also gives you the opportunity to do some level 3
and even the occasional session of level 4 training
[interval form] to help keep the fast twitch muscles fibres in some
sort of shape over the winter period - otherwise they just a trophy -
ie they waste away!

Follow the advice here and your next season could be your best
ever  good luck.

Low Pressures Abound
The usual picture for our
winter but don’t let it put
you off.  Sort out a plan &
get out there in it!
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W A N T E D
Missing in Lack Of Action

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN?
Will answer to the name of -  Reverend/Vicar/Archdeacon or Bishop

Last seen - Longwick ten , a long long time ago

Job - he is the Webmaster ( hwcc )
Why is he wanted - because he can kick arse on a 10 or 25 course and the club NEEDS HIM

  ( and we need to to make some changes to the web site )

Last seen heading home moaning about the weather
he is a kind boy and is easily engaged in conversation by the mention of the word CARBON

IF SEEN PLEASE CONTACT HWCC COMMITEE VIA SPROCKET EDITORS

15



CHIPPOS GROAN CORNER

OK EVERYONE JUST LEAVE ME ALONE RIGHT!!!!
I CANT  GET MY HEAD ROUND THIS TRAINING STUFF , BASICLY PAIN ,PAIN , PAIN ,
REST RECOVER , PAIN , PAIN PAIN , I KNOW IT TAKES YOU TO THE  NEXT LEVEL BUT

MAN IM TURNING INTO FREAKIN FRANKENSTEIN BY THE 3RD WEEK , ANWAY

THE RECOVERY WEEK IS  THE TOTAL BEST LEVEL 1 /2 STUFF , TIS GOOD

METHINKS, DONT MISS ANY SESSIONS !!!!!!!!!!!!! OK .

WHY IM TELLING YOU LOT  ABOUT  THIS I DONT KNOW , YOUR ALL IM SURE GOING THROUGH THE SAME THING , WELL , THATS WHAT I
TELL MYSELF ANYWAY . TRAINING , AT THIS TIME OF YEAR , ITS SUPPOSED TO BE SLOW FAT BURN , WHAT ARE WE ON ?? AHHH ,
RACING SECRET  GOALS ,THE  EVENING TEN , HILLINGDON SPRINT FINISH STUFF , STAY IN THE PACK , DONT GET DROPPED , HAVING

THE  EDGE ,THIS IS WHAT ITS ALL ABOUT  ,AND ALL THIS FOCUS AT CHRISTMAS , WITH ALL THE TEMPTATION OF FOOD , DRINK

PIES AND JELLY WITH THE THOUGHT  OF THE  LESLEY COLE TEN ( FIRST REAL EVENT OF THE YEAR ) FIXED IN YOUR MIND IT WASNT

LIKE THIS WHEN I PLAYED RUGBY YEARS AGO I TELL YOU ETC .

I HAVE TO RAISE THE NEXT  POINT ,
OK WE HAVE HAD SOME GREAT FEEDBACK  REF THE MAG , AND ALSO SOME PRETTY CRAP FEEDBACK ( AS IN NOT  VERY NICE , YOU

KNOW WHO YOU ARE , THANKYOU , NOW GO AWAY AND ACTUALLY JOIN A CLUB AND MAKE A DIFFRENCE  MY FRIEND  ) SO IN ONE OF

THE  FUTURE  EDITIONS WE HAVE DECIDED TO PUT IN A Q+A SO WE CAN SEE WHAT YOU ALL WANT FROM THE CLUB  AND THE MAG ,
YEAH , WE HAVE A GOOD IDEA WHAT IT IS , BUT  YOU CANT BEAT A PROPER SURVEY AS IT GIVES YOU A GOOD SNAPSHOT ETC .ALSO

, COME ON  YOU ALL , FEEDBACK VIA THE EMAIL LINK , ITS NOT JUST FOR ADVERTISING STUFF AND QUERIES ITS FOR ANYTHING YOU

WANT IT TO BE REF THE CLUB /RACING/TRAINING USE IT PEOPLE ITS FOR YOU.

SIMON ( CYCLE CARE ) RIDING THAT MERLIN EVERY WEEK ON CLUB RUNS  IS DRIVING MY WALLET MAD , ITS LIKE SOME KIND OF

CARROT MAGICAL SPELL THING ( MERLIN WAS A WIZARD WASNT HE ), YOU WILL TEMPT ME INTO YOUR SHOP AND I WILL END UP

PURCHASING THE STEED ( OR ONE LIKE IT )  AND MY WIFE WILL DIVORCE  ME , STOP IT , WELL NOT  REALLY , CAN I HAVE A GO

NEXT WEEK , GO ON , I WILL POP IN NEXT WEEK AND PUT DOWN A DEPOSITE( NO, THE SPELL IS WORKING  AARRRHGGHH ) .
CHRIS ( BUCKS CYCLE CENTER ) STOP TEMPTING WITH NEW CARBON BITS AND BIKES , YOU KNOW THAT THE  SPIRIT IS WEAK AT THIS

TIME OF YEAR ( WELL , ALL YEAR TO BE HONEST ) YOU KNOW I WANT  THE T-MOBILE PINK  BIKE IN CARBON WITH CARBON

EVERYTHING ( AND IM BOUND TO PURCHASE A ALUMINUM ONE FOR THE WINTER , AARRGGHHH ) , YOU SIRE ARE THE DEVIL HIMSELF

IN BIKE SHOP MANAGER FORM , BE- GONE . MIND YOU WITH HWCC DISCOUNT , UMMMM WE SHALL SEE .

WE HAVE THE RELIABILITY RUNS APPROACHING SOON , SO A WORD OF FAT ( JAN HAT ) BOY WISDOM .
DONT GO A MILLION MILES AN HOUR UP HUGHEHENDON VALLEY AND DROP EVERYONE , ITS NOT A RACE A ITS A FAST  PACED RIDE

GUYS , TRY AND STAY TOGETHER OTHERWISE YOU MIGHT AS WELL HAVE GONE FOR A RIDE  ON YOUR OWN, IT NOT BIG AND ITS NOT

CLEVER AND ITS NOT FAIR COS I AM ALWAYS KNACKERED AT THE  BLOODY  TOP , I THANKYOU.

PAUL CHIPPO/BIG JAN MORRISSEY

For Sale - 2001/2002 season Atomic Beta Carve 9.18 - £90.
170 105-64-95.3 Radius 15.5.
Tops scuffed but bases & edges sound.
Fitted with Atomic Centro 310 bindings.
These are demo type bindings that adapt to boot length without tools.
Serviced since last used.
Maidenhead.
Email boblambert@onetel.com
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LETTERS TO CHIPPO

THIS MONTH , TRAINING HARD WITH HE NEW SUPER TEAM , UNCLE CHIP HAS AGAIN

MANAGED TO CRAM IN SOME TIME TO HELP OUT HWCC RIDERS WITH PROBLEM /
QUESTIONS  AND QUERIES.

Dear Chipo In the off season i find eating large pizza and critisising everyones
training methods ,ideas and reason for living imensly humerous and gratifying , do you think my charming method
a great way to ensure that in the summer i have many HWCC cycling club fans and support in the many long
distance events i ride in ??
Hey , i like your style guy  , you are a real individual . But listen , often the burden of individuality can be a
loneley place , if you keep up all this sarccasm and continue to buld up such a hate fan base  you will guarrantee
a loneley existance and no one will be intrested in what you achieve or fail at , you could of course setup your
own web site and try fame and glory the web way , but to be honest that would be very sad. My suggestion is
smile more , listen to people , agree with them occasionaly and over time really you will grow into a fantastic
rounded well liked individual ( but maybe you dont want that ), hey kinda like me , good luck .
Dear Chipo I hate cycling but love snow boarding , however i have been in a cycling club for years ( i dont know
why , its all road racing gimps ) i  constantly win races , man , im not even trying  its ridiculous , yes  some of these
races are  massivly long distances and some 12 hours long but no one enters events like this anymore and all the
club members apart from a few are rubbish ,so, for kicks i like nothing better than winning the events getting the
trophies and winding them all up , question is , shall i continue to do this or just get a life, what do you think ??
Wow , what a real man you are ,its must hurt like mad you dragging yourself away from the snowboard to ride a
bike for 12 hours . Have you ever thought maybe that your rubbish on a snowbaord and you entering and
racing these events is some kind of compensational  thing going on in your mind, i dont know as you havent
mentioned what events you enter or win on the snowboarding side but im sure your a god at that also , hey ,
kinda like me  etc . My adviceto you , move to a place with mountains and win things that mean something to
you , dont be mediocre in a sport that doesnt satisfy you or make you feel passionate your robbing yourself my
friend your better that this .
Dear Chipo Im in a cycling club and have not actually taken part in anything for over a year now , yes i still keep
up membership but have really lost touch with why i joined in the first place , with my busy schedule as a local
man of the cloth i also find it difficlut to drag myself away from my flock however the burden of guilt haunts me
daily , what shall i do chippo .
Pappa ( italian for reverend /father etc ) you have a superb relationship with the man in the bike shop upstairs ,
if he has not answered you prayers and your search for an answer has led you to me i must respond in a frank
manner as is my way and they way the great yellow jersey in the sky has made me , so :
The bike and the way you ride it and the events you ride whatever , this contributes to who and what you are ,
kind of like a big cake , take away those ingrediants and either the cake wont rise or it tastes pretty awful , see
yourself as that cake pappa.Also look at it like this , you are a member of the club , which is again , kind of like a
fruit tree , if you want the tree to bare fruit you must care for it , feed it and nurture and make sure no weeds
invade its growing space , so you must ask your self , do you want the tree to grow , do you want the fruit  and
do you care if the tree dies .After all this the answer is simple WAKEUP , look at what you are missing and as it
says on the magazine ( So paolo tells me ) cover BE PART OF SOMETHING .Chow
Dear Chipo I think you talk total tosh , you are a glory grabbing , limelight hugging sprinter whao doesnt do
anywork in the pack , your recent results show your getting rubbisher by the day why dont you just pack it all in
and get a job medling that ugly italian mug of yours .
Baby , listen to you cry ,i here what you say , my job is to win events and get publicity for my sponser , what are
you just mentaly retarded or what , why else do you think i get paid so much , im flash yes , im handsome , yes ,
im glory hugging , double yes , thats because the press love me . I worked hard in the peleton to get to the place
im at now , have you ever ridden in 40 degree heat for a week , no way . Listen this may be my last year and i
will make my presence fels and my friend , i will win , but end of the day my sponsor will get what he pays for , all
i wanted was to be a porn star , this cycling stuff was just the cherry on the cake , i love people like you , i want
to embrace you with my arms untill you ant breath , what dont you go and hate someone els like some of the
drug taking

PAUL CHIPPO/BIG JAN MORRISSEY
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FLAT 50 Mile HWCC Reliability Trial  -  23rd January 2004
Meet 9am Market Square, High Wycombe High Street

Non-members welcome (and ride at the front during any headwind!).
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WE WANT YOU

www.highwycombecc.org

TIME TRIALS
ROAD RACING

TRACK
MTB

SOCIAL
CLUB RUNS

EVENTS
CIRCUIT TRAINING

AND MUCH MUCH MORE

JOIN HWCC, ALL ABILITIES HAVE A PLACE

WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  7PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY
LONGWICK TIME TRAIL LEAGUE BEGINS APRIL 2005 ( see web site for Details )

CLUB ROAD RACING .  TIME TRIALS. MTB

“ BE A  PART OF SOMETHING “
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NEXT MONTH
Interviews with your local bike shop owners.
But before we grill them,  let us know what you want from
them.  Are their  prices, services, smiles and coffee good
enough?!?  Which is your favourite?

Racing season will be nearly upon us, let us know what races
you will be doing so we can get a full field of HWCC riders.

The Pro-Tour will be into it’s first season, let us know your
thoughts on the International racing scene.

And the HWCC Reliability Trials will be into full swing, who’s
gonna crumple?
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